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The Astrophysica]l Observatory 
3% Kodaikanal, which was under 
;he administrative control of the 
[ndian Meteorological Depart- 
ment, has now been made into { 

an autonoxmous institute and will 
now he known ;as the Indian Ins- 
Mtute QE Astrophysics. 

The elevation of the. Kodaikanal 
Observatory lnto an autonomous 
urr~t has been effected by the 
Union Ministry of CivD Aviation 
and Tourism while implementhg 
the rocommendations of the Corn- 
mrttee on Organisation of Scfentiq 
fic Research, headed by Dr. Bhaga. 
vantam. Appropriate budgetary 
provisions have already been made 
to  enable the Observatory to f u n s  
tion as an autonomous institute. 
The Committee had ~ecommended 
dn autonomous set-up to facilitate 
research and free i t  from routins 
departmental control. 

The Kodaikanaf Observatory baa 
designed and constructed highly 
refined and sophisticated optical 
parts for astronomical instrments,  
effecting a substantial saying in 
foreign exchange expenditure. It 
baa been specialising in the photb 
graphic and visual patrol of featue 
res on the sun. Recently, the Ob* 
servatory deputed a two-member 
team to Mexico for photographing 
the solar corona and its spectrum 
during a total solar eclipse. 

Twa other institutions, which 
have also been taken out of the 
administrative control of ths Me. 
teoroiogical Department on the 
recommendations of thc Bhagavan. 
tam Committee are the Institute of 
Tropical Meteorology, Poon;l and 
the Colaba and Alibag Laborata- 
rles, Bombay. The Poona Institute 
has install$d ran ll.B;M[. computcr 
for processing motearological data. 
Tbe Colaba Qbservatory has been 
engaged in tho study of gearnag 
Betism and ahosghsr ic  electricity. 
The Bhagavantaxb Committee 

had also recommended the con. 
stztution a% the Seisrnaloglcal Di. 
vision Q£ the Mgteardogical Da 
Partment into an autonomous mit. 
The Civil Aviation and Tourlam 
Xinistw wlll consider thls ques- 
tion after the cotnpfetfon of the 
current study undertaken by the 
Naming Comml,ssion to draw up 
an integrated plan of work In re* 

of salsmological research, 
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